
Water each tree thoroughly and protect them from 
excessive heat or cold by either keeping them 

covered or inside a sheltered area before planting. 
It is important you do not let the root ball freeze or 

dry out! 

If trees are not planted for several days or weeks be If trees are not planted for several days or weeks be 
sure to water them every 3 to 4 days or as needed 

and again immediately before planting.

To plant, remove the plastic container. We do not To plant, remove the plastic container. We do not 
recommend cutting or disturbing the root ball after 
the container has been removed. Ideally, the tree 
root mass should slide out of the container and be 

planted directly into the ground.

You can recycle our pots in your weekly recycle 
collection, or return it to us on your next visit!

It is important that you DO NOT plant the tree any It is important that you DO NOT plant the tree any 
deeper than the level they were planted in the 

container. This is the Root Collar and is indicted by a 
ridge in the stem before roots appear.

If trees are to be planted were rodents and deer are 
known to feed, we recommend putting tree guards 

around the tree bases.

Use a natural and/or organic fertilizer whenever Use a natural and/or organic fertilizer whenever 
possible.

Apply composted manure or slow release fertilizer 
around the tree either late in winter or early in 

spring. Due to the extensive root system of Earthgen 
trees, they require a good fertilization program.

Lastly, apply a woody mulch mixture to top the soil Lastly, apply a woody mulch mixture to top the soil 
around the tree and watch them grow!

For more information 
regarding care, 

handling, maintence 
or planting of trees 

call us at 
905-701-7025 or look 905-701-7025 or look 

on our website 
www.earthgen.ca

Earthgen Planting
Guide

If you are a first time tree buyer, the whole planting 
thing can be confusing. Here we have created a easy 

guide to help get the most out of your tree and ensure 
its planting success.


